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1. Welcome Limited is consideing the manufacture of a new product. The Accountant

has prepared the following estimate of profii in the first year of manufacturing 10.000

units:

Sales 9,000 units @ Rs.320

Cosi of goods sold:

Labour 40,000 hours @ Rs. 35 per hour

Materials and other variable costs

Depreciation

Less: Closing stock

Net proft

Rs. Rs

2,880,000

1,400,000

650,000

450,000

2,500,000

250,000 2,250,000

630,000

The product is expected to have a life of four years. Annual sales volLrme is expected

to be constant over the period at 9,000 units. Production which was estimated at

10,000 units in the first year would be only 9,000 units each in year lwo and three and

8,000 uniis in year four. Debtorc at the end of each year would be 20 pet cent of sales

during the year, creditors would be 10 petcent oi ntaterials and other variable costs. I1

sales differed kom the forecast level, stocks would be adjusted in proportion.

Depreciaiion relates to machinery which would be purchased especially for the

manufacture of the new product and is calculated on the straighi line basis assuming



that the machinery would last for four years and have no terminal scrap vall

costs are included in labour cost.

There is a hagh level of confidence concerning the accuracy of all the abovee

except the annual saies volume. Cost of capital is 20 percent per annum. i

assume that debtors are realized and creditors are paid in the following i

charges in the prices of inputs or outputs are expected over the next fouryean

You are required to show wheiher the manufacture of the new

Ignore taxation.

A2. i. Distinguish between responsibility centers and decentralization.

ii" Define the following terms.

a. lvlafket based transfer price

b. Vadable cost trdnsfer price

c. Full cost transfer price

d. Negotiateo transfer pr ce

Subject to the constraints: '..

-Xr-X:>-8

- 6Xt - 4Xz < -12

sxi+8Xr=20

Xr>0,Xu>0

(01

iii. Use Simplex Method to solve the following linear programming problemi

Maximization Z = 30Xr +20X,

product is lrvq
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Old Mutual Ltd (OML), a laght engineering company is concerned about the erratic

changes in its short term financial position. The following financial information is

provided:

2016

(Rs.)

2017

(Rs.)

Sa,es 783,000 853,000

Cost of goods sold 630,000 670,000

Cash (overdraft) 17,000 (22,000)

Debto.s 93,400 126,800

Creditors 19,700 39,200

Stocks 106,500 194,000

a. Calculate net working capitalfor 2016 and 2017.

(04 Marks)

b. Calculate ihe length (in days) of OML'S operating cycle and cash cycle for

2016 and 2017. Assume 365 days a year and calculated days to be

rounded up. Comment on your results_

, 
(05 Marks)

c. What are the methods a company can adopt to improve iis cash cycle? ls

there an impact lrom casn cycle on drofitability of an organization?

Critically explain your answer.

d
by

(05 Ma*s)

management for

(06 Marks)-

(Total 20 Marks)

ii. Critically discuss the various approaches that can be used

Working Capital Financing.
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ive Jobs (Ji - Js) ere to be assigned to five operators 01, Oz, O:, Or and

umber of hours each operator would take to perform eacl] job is giye

rb'e below:

Jr

J,

J:

Ja

Js

ol

9

6

12

'11

7

Qz

i
15

13

12

Plant

Os

14

13

6
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14

Or

i
13
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12
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ind the optimal assignments schedule and total minimum time requjred.

(10

upply, Demand and transporlation cost (per unit) lor transpoftaiion proh

'rown in the table below.

-_'\ To destination
l:-----

lo ongrn -----
Dr D2 D: Origin

Supply

ol 45 40 50 500

Oz 10 20 '25 950

Oa 20 45 30 950

Destination Demand 350 1000 900

r. Determine the initial basic solut on using fiatrix lVI,nima rule.

ii. Fjnd the optimal solution using the tVlODt method. ,

(10
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Fnguish 
among scorekeeping. attention dtrecting and probtem sotving.
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are ttrere ethical dilemmas? I thought accountants had standards t
'ecified what is ethical behaviour. Discuss this quote.

(05 Marl

e table below gives the activities with time and cost estimates of a constructi

iect.

Activity
Preceding

Aciivity
Times (days) Costs (Rs)

Normal Craah Normal Crash
10 8 12,000 14,400

B 12 12 4,000 4,000
c 6 4 6,000 8,800
D 6 3 8,000 8,900
E B,C 3 2 6,000 8,400
F D,E 5 3 6,000 12,000

a) Draw the project Network for the above data.

b) Find the total float and free float for each non-critical activity.
c) Crash the relevant actjvities step by step and determine the project completior

tirne 20 days with optimum costs.

. (i0 Marks

(Totat 20 Marks


